FY 20-21 Budget Committee Questions and Answers – May 12, 2020 Meeting
1.

Question from Chris Hazen:
How is the Latino voice in Lane County being represented, either on the Budget
Committee or via other means of participation in the budget process?

1. Answer:
The County is a work in progress when it comes to engaging Latino Community
members in providing strategic policy advice in general and participating in the Budget
Committee efforts in particular. With that said, Latino community members have served
on past Budget Committees and some committee members have worked as liaisons and
allies advancing concerns and perspectives with consistency.
As external partners, the Equity and Access Advisory Board provides valuable on-going
strategic counsel. Internal to the organization, the Equity and Education interdepartmental
committee advances County-wide equity efforts, supports departmental equity initiatives
and is currently completing a comprehensive re-envisioning of our Racial Equity Plan.
Both bodies include and advance Latino perspectives and voices. The efforts of these
bodies are reflected in the County’s FY 2018-2021 Strategic Plan. Key activity areas 1b2,
2a4,2c1,2c2,2c3 and 2c4 are associated with advancing the issues and values of the
Latino communities.
2.

Question from Chris Hazen:
How is the homeless/unhoused voice in Lane County being represented, either on the
Budget Committee or via other means of participation in the budget process?

2. Answer:
Here again the County has coordinated significant engagement and still has much to learn
and do. Poverty and homelessness has been a regular on-going topic of the Budget
Committee and has motivated several recent initiatives. The Poverty and Homelessness
Board is the primary strategic partner in engaging individuals who are or have been
unhoused. In the Strategic Plan key activity areas are 1a1, 1a2,1a3,1d2 and 1d3.

3.

Question from Chris Hazen:
Based on the Revised 2018-2021 Lane County Strategic Plan adopted December 17,
2019, Chris Hazen would like to be provided any quantitive metrics being used by
Department Leads to track outcomes of Strategic Initiatives, and/or Key Activity
Areas. Chris recognizes that it may be more appropriate to track quantifiable metrics at
the Initiative level (e.g. Access to prevention and treatment services and programs
and policy focused on behavioral health, community health, and youth), whereas for
others it may be more appropriate at the Activity Area level (e.g. Pursue programs to
reach a 63% waste recovery rate by 2025). Chris Hazen’s request is to provide an update
on currently-used metrics that indicate current status and, to the extent applicable, trends
since the Strategic Plan was originally adopted.

3. Answer:
Please see the attachments in addition to the response below.
Thank you for your question. On the attached one-pager, we have listed out general
metrics at the far right. These metrics are mostly tied to the Key Strategic Initiative levels
as opposed to Activity Area levels. Before revising the Plan, we had around 48 Activity
Areas. Each of those 48 activity areas would have a one-pager that was updated on a
quarterly basis that would summarize project updates and be assessed a status for each of
those updates. In addition, an overall status was assessed based on an average of the
status of the project updates. On those one-pagers, there is an option at the bottom if leads
had more specific metrics to display according to that activity area. These fields were not
required. In the attached “Attachment C Compiled Sheets” document, you can see each
of the 48 one-pagers. Trends of the overall status can be found in the final document
attached, “Progress Summary OverTime”.

District Attorney’s Response:
We track identified metrics in the following areas: child support enforcement, victim
services, JRI funded programs including the prison diversion program and our treatment
courts, domestic violence cases, sexual assaults on the UO campus, and the grant from
ODOT for an investigator to do follow up on traffic crashes and DUII cases. Some of the
metrics have been impacted by outside influences that make identifying a trend difficult.
For example, the state adopted new software for child support collection that has slowed
processes and made it difficult to get reports. Since before adoption of the strategic plan
Victim Services has consistently provided service to 100% of victims. The prison
diversion program was in a random control trial that showed positive results for the
program, but now we are looking for additional funding to maintain the program at 100%
of those in the program (rather than the 50% during the RTC). Our drug treatment court
has seen declining numbers because the legislature made possession of controlled
substances a misdemeanor in most circumstances, causing people to choose a straight
sentence over engaging in a minimum year long, arduous program. The mental health
court began in 2016 and it took until 2019 to get our first person graduated. Domestic
violence prosecutions demonstrate a consistent disposition based upon criminal history
and current charges, but the case numbers are determined by calls for service and
mandatory arrests. Response to sexual assault cases on the UO campus has steadily
increased in numbers and the outcomes have improved for survivors, but still few of
those cases are able to be prosecuted. The DUII investigator has exceeded expectations
in terms of serving warrants to return defendants who fail to appear to court and conclude
their cases.
I would be happy to give an explanation as to how the D.A.’s office is set up, how work
is referred to us and what happens when a case is referred to us. I failed to mention death
investigations above. That is another area where we track numbers of investigations, but
public health uses the statistics to identify trends.

Sheriff’s Office Response:
The Lane County Sheriff’s Office tracks number of funded jail beds and measures the
outcome by evaluating how the number of jail beds impacts Capacity Based Releases, or
inmates that are released due to lack of funded jail beds. In November of 2012 the jail
had 135 locally funded jail beds (beds not rented to other entities). In 2013, Lane County
passed a public safety levy funding an additional 131 beds. We have continued to add
jail beds as funding allows and the jail now has 382 local jail beds. Capacity Based
Releases have decreased by over 70% since the addition of the jail beds. Additionally,
we have not had to CBR any statutory violent offenders or Measure 11 Offenders, which
we were having to do on a regular basis, contrary to law, pre-levy.

4. Question from Chris Hazen:
Metrics presented are for a single year. What are the trends and how to interpret these for
the figures presented?
4. Answer:
*Please see attached from the District Attorney’s office
5. Question from Chris Hazen:
Metrics presented are for activity. Does the department track metrics for
outcomes? What are the key outcomes of the department’s services?
5. Answer:
Sheriff’s Office - The Lane County Jail has seen Capacity Based Releases decrease with
the addition of levy funded jail beds, and we continue to use this metric to illustrate to the
community the impact of those jail beds.
Fewer patrol deputies results in longer response times to calls, as illustrated in the budget
presentation, and also results in community members being referred to a Citizen’s Self
Report form more often than when we had more deputies to respond to calls.
The jail’s Wellness Program has had 151 total inmate participants between January and
April this year.
6. Question from Chris Hazen:
Has there been a cost/benefit evaluation of telehealth consultations? (Not necessarily by
the department/County, but by any source which the County consider credible)
6. Answer:
We have not been able to do a complete evaluation of financial impact of moving to
telehealth and phone consults due to on-going changes in how payors (Medicare,
Medicaid, and commercial payors) will be reimbursing these services. The CHC’s
services moved quickly from in-person visits to telephone visits. Since mid-March, 43%
of our visits have been in-clinic, 55% by phone, and 2% by tele-medicine. Telehealth
visits are reimbursed at the same rates as in-person visits. However, reimbursement for
phone visits can be as little as 10% of the payment for an in-person visit. However, there

are indications that Medicare and Medicaid may increase payment for phone visits to be
on-par with in-clinic visits.
7. Question from Chris Hazen:
Metrics presented are for activity. Does the department track metrics for outcomes?
What are the key outcomes of the department’s services?
7. Answer:
The CHC measures a wide range of clinical outcomes. This includes, but is not limited
to, the following measures:
·
Blood sugar control for patients with diabetes
·
Hypertension control for patients w/ hypertension
·
Rates of tobacco use and rates of appropriate follow-up smoking cessation counseling
·
Percent of Medicare patients completing annual examination
·
Percent of patients completing recommended colorectal cancer screenings
·
Percent of adults with diabetes with oral health screening and referral
·
Percent of adults with children under 12 yo with oral health screening and referral
·
Rates of effective contraceptive use
·
Timeliness of post-partum care
·
Timeliness of entry into prenatal care
·
Rates of emergency department utilization
·
Timeliness of follow-up care following hospital discharge
·
Timelessness of follow-up care following emergency department use
·
Rates of appropriate follow-up after screening for clinical depression
·
Rates of recommended counseling after weight assessment
·
Childhood immunization status and immunization rates
·
Percent of patients completing annual well child checks at recommended intervals
·
Percentage of patients with developmental screening at recommended intervals

The CHC measures a wide range of clinical outcomes. This includes, but is not limited to,
the following measures:
·
Blood sugar control for patients with diabetes
·
Hypertension control for patients w/ hypertension
·
Rates of tobacco use and rates of appropriate follow-up smoking cessation counseling
·
Percent of Medicare patients completing annual examination
·
Percent of patients completing recommended colorectal cancer screenings
·
Percent of adults with diabetes with oral health screening and referral
·
Percent of adults with children under 12 yo with oral health screening and referral
·
Rates of effective contraceptive use
·
Timeliness of post-partum care
·
Timeliness of entry into prenatal care
·
Rates of emergency department utilization
·
Timeliness of follow-up care following hospital discharge
·
Timelessness of follow-up care following emergency department use

·
·
·
·
·

Rates of appropriate follow-up after screening for clinical depression
Rates of recommended counseling after weight assessment
Childhood immunization status and immunization rates
Percent of patients completing annual well child checks at recommended intervals
Percentage of patients with developmental screening at recommended intervals

8. Question from Chris Hazen:
What city/cities does the DA consider to be “benchmarks” for Lane County when it
comes to effectiveness and performance of the DA’s office?
8. Answer:
The DA’s office does not use cities as benchmarks. Most of the cities have municipal
courts that handle the bulk of the cases generated (violations and misdemeanors) by their
city police departments. We receive misdemeanor cases from LCSO and OSP in the
unincorporated areas and cities without municipal courts. We receive domestic violence
cases, regardless of crime seriousness level from ten of the eleven police agencies in
Lane County. We received felony cases from all 11 police agencies in Lane County. Our
benchmarks reflect the county as a whole.
9. Question from Chris Hazen:
Could the DA address the performance criteria articulated by this 2018 article, page 8:
https://law.stanford.edu/wpcontent/uploads/2018/01/Rate_My_District_Attorney__January_2018.pdf. Some of
these criteria are already being tracked by the DA. Could the DA comment on those
NOT being tracked and whether or not it would be worth the effort to track those in the
future?
9. Answer:
Will require more than fifteen minutes to research all 35 goals, objective and measures.

10. Question from Chris Hazen:
1. Understanding that crime/incident statistics are potentially problematic, what data
would the Sheriff propose the public focus on to support the assertion that there is a
negative trend in Lane County that the Sheriff needs more resources for?
10. Answer:
To be answered
11. Question from Chris Hazen:
2. What elements of the Lane County Community Public Safety Repair Plan are fully
funded in the current budget proposal? Which are not fully funded, and why not?

11. Answer:
To be answered
12. Question from Chris Hazen:
1. What elements of the Lane Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP) are fully
funded in the current budget proposal? Which are not fully funded, and why not?
12. Answer:
The two main goals of the current CHIP plan are:
#1: Increase the economic and social opportunities that promote healthy behaviors, and
#2: Increase healthy behaviors to improve health and well-being.
Each of these goals then has specific objectives to support its achievement.
The Lane County CHIP reflects county-wide strategies for health improvement that
requires involvement of a wide range of agencies, organizations, and
constituencies. Every division of the Health and Human Services plays a part in
supporting these goals. It is difficult to isolate and call out specific budget allocations in
each division’s budget that are uniquely tied to the CHIP. One could also not easily say
that an element of the CHIP is fully funded because the successful achievement of every
CHIP objective requires a collective community response. Having said that, each H&HS
division uses the CHIP in their assessment of services, and in program planning. As an
example, the Department has adopted an initiative to implement a common screening tool
to assess the social determinants of health for recipients of services in all H&HS
divisions. The adoption of this common screening tool will enable staff to help connect
each individual being screened for specific services as well as to provide a better
understanding of differing needs at a population level. The Community Health Centers
has been the first division to implement this screening tool into its standard workflow. It
has modified the survey tool into the electronic health record and has now developed
standard reports which enables high level and granular level analysis of areas of
need. The use of this tool has resulted in better identification of individual needs,
improved integration of services across the Department, and enhanced coordination in
referring CHC patients to other community agencies such as Food For Lane County.

13. Question from Chris Hazen:
2. How would the Departments rate the quality/effectiveness of their partnerships with
local non-profits on a scale of 10, 10 being perfect? If not 10, what initiatives will the
Departments take in the next budget cycle to increase effectiveness of partnerships?

13. Answer:
There are so many agencies and types of connections between H&HS divisions and
external non-profit agencies that one could not easily rate the overall level of our
partnerships in a single rating. We have relationships where the County may have a
contractor-vendor relationship with an agency while a different part of H&HS has a
referral relationship, and a third division may have staff who sit with that agency staff on
joint community-wide committees. Each of the participants in those three scenarios
might provide a very different “rating” of the relationship. Overall, we would report that
our community is highly collaborative, with Lane County H&HS in many cases as an
effective “convener” of community partnerships. The leadership of every area of H&HS
works throughout the year with community members to identify ways in which we can
improve our partnerships. As an example, Lane County Public Health has established a
regular evening meeting which brings together H&HS leaders with the CEOs of the area
hospitals, major medical groups, and Coordinated Care Organizations to discuss
community public health needs and to identify ways in which we can collectively
respond to these needs.

14. Question from Chris Hazen:
3. Please provide a legible version of the time to treatment trends presented.
14. Answer:
*Please see attached

10. Question from Chris Hazen:
For the Sheriff’s Office - Why hasn’t there been an increase in FTE? Do you have crime
statistics along with trends?
10. Answer:
Funding has not been available to increase FTE in the Patrol Division. The Sheriff’s
Office is required to report some data for Uniform Crime Reporting purposes through the
State of Oregon and the Federal Bureau of Investigation, however, lack of resources in
our Records Section has put data entry for these statistics about a year behind.
Additionally, as noted by the Sheriff during the presentation, we know that we are not
accurately receiving reports of crime from our Lane County community due to our
historic lack of response; therefore our reporting out of crime in Lane County is not an
accurate reflection of the reality. Those statistics can be viewed using the below links:
https://www.oregon.gov/osp/programs/cjis/Pages/Uniform-Crime-Reporting.aspx
https://www.fbi.gov/services/cjis/ucr
https://www.bjs.gov/ucrdata/

11. Question from Larry Able:
The Office of the Sheriff division; what accounts for the decrease in personnel services in
this program?
11. Answer:
The FY20 budget was updated through a Supplemental Budget process to add a .5 FTE
Executive Assistant with benefits for an increase to the budget of $65,000. When this
adjustment was done, the 3% Vacancy Variance was not included, so budget was added
at 100%. In FY21, the Sheriff and his Assistant are included in the personnel, at 97% of
actual costs due to the required Vacancy Variance.

12. Question from Larry Able:
What accounts for the decrease in Local Revenue in the Sheriff’s Department Admin
Division?
12. Answer:
This decrease in Local Revenue is due to Lane Regional Interoperability Group (LRIG)
not collecting a capital contribution from their partners for this fiscal year. The Sheriff’s
Office is the fiduciary for LRIG.

13. Question from Larry Able:
Why is there a decrease in the expenses of the Detective program?
13. Answer:
The expenses in the Detective program actually increase due mostly to the addition of the
Deputy to fill the Investigator position in the DA’s Office. This position also comes with
revenue to offset the actual salary and benefits of the position causing the entire program
to show a small decrease in expenses overall. The FY20 budget also reflected money to
pay out the leave banks of a retiring detective.
14. Question from Larry Able:
On page 328 of the Proposed Budget, the Radio Expenses (512619) decrease; what is
causing this?
14. Answer:
The decrease in this expense line is due to a Motorola contract that will be completely
paid in FY20 by LRIG.

15. Question from Commissioner Berney:
Why hasn’t the SO requested funding for additional FTE?
15. Answer:
Please see the attached memo from the Sherriff’s Office for additional Police Services
positions.
Budget Office Note: The memo does not cover the entire phase 2 of the Public Safety
system, for additional information please see the link below:
https://lanecounty.org/government/county_departments/sheriff_s_office/frequently_asked_qu
estions_and_answers/lane_county_community_public_safety_repair_plan

16. Question from Dawn Lesley:
How much overtime occurs on an annual basis? How do we budget for it? What is the
budget for overtime in Patrol?
16. Answer:
YTD in FY20, the department has spent $2,252,472 of the $2,447,003 overtime budget
(not including associated benefits). The FY20 Patrol OT budget is $381,399 with
$383,948 spent YTD. The budget in Patrol for FY21 is $389,988. The overtime budgets
are developed by looking at historical use as well as trends occurring in the current
budget year. At any time, a shift similar to the one the Sheriff described from April 30,
2020 can occur and personnel must be called in to cover, regardless of the amount in the
budget. We also have to account for overtime that results from regular vacation leave,
court appearances during days off and off shift hours, coverage for employees attending
required training and for unplanned leaves such as FMLA or Worker’s Comp.
17. Question from Larry Able:
District Attorney - How much is the contract for transport services
17. Answer:
Body Transport Contract:
$250 per transport, $84, 200 per year (approximately $7,000 per month).

18. Question from Commissioner Farr:
Tele-health, Pauline, we are reaching into more rural communities, what is the
effectiveness of telehealth and how does this compare with face to face?
18. Answer:
Telehealth is a recognized evidence based modality or platform that has been used for
many years across the world. We are just now starting to utilize this is Lane County. It is
effective although like any other modality, doesn’t work for everyone. There are those
who prefer a face to face meeting over telehealth and others who find telehealth more to
their liking. This effectiveness varies depending on the individual, but telehealth has been
proven to be just as effective for the individuals who use it.

19. Question from Commissioner Farr:
Will the reimbursement rate continue after Covid-19?
19. Answer:
We don’t know. We however hope that this continues especially for phone sessions
which typically would not be reimbursed before at the same rate as a face to face.
Telehealth however has been recognized in the same vain as face to face by payers-we
just have not been using it before Covid.
20. Question from Commissioner Farr:
Reductions in staff in Behavioral Health, the budget message indicated swimming
upstream to meet crisis, Peer Support seems to be a way to swim upstream, an area that
needs more resources instead of taking away.
20. Answer:
Agreed. This was to balance the budget for the fiscal year. When the program is more
stable financially, we can look at adding these positions back.

21. Question from Commissioner Bozievich:
FY 20-21 proposed budget with regard to overall state revenue increasing. Why, even if
we don’t have specific reduction data, would we be projecting increases, should we at
least be holding the budget flat given that we know the State will have some budget
challenges in the future?
21. Answer:
To be answered
22. Question from Chris Hazen:
Metrics presented are for activity. Does the department track metrics for
outcomes? What are the key outcomes of the department’s services?
22. Answer:
As I mentioned during my presentation, within our Parole/ Probation profession,
especially within Lane County, we continually evaluate and measure practices and
programs to ensure that we maximize our potential in reducing recidivism. Within
Community Corrections, our very funding depends on outcomes and our measured
success. Our Justice Reinvestment Initiative Program funds require us to report on
outcomes and demonstrate our effectiveness. The Criminal Justice Commission (CJC)
assists us in collecting data and measurement. We primarily measure rate of arrest,
conviction and incarceration. Through this lens, we have the ability to measure over
time. We generally measure effectiveness through 12, 24 and 36 month recidivism
data. We have the ability to evaluate this data over the course of years. For example, our
SB416 program. This program received a randomized control trial which is the gold

standard for program evaluation. The effectiveness of this program is currently based on
12 to 24 months recidivism data. Over the course of years, we will be able to predict its
long term effectiveness. For Parole/ Probation, data and outcomes have become essential
and necessary.
23. Question from Dawn Lesley:
What is the cost to the jail for the one hour of video/phone each week that is being
provided to each inmate during the COVID pandemic?
23. Answer:
We are using Inmate Commissary commission funds, which can only be used for inmate
benefit to cover this cost. The amount per week, per inmate is $15.
24. Question from Dawn Lesley:
If the staffing level needs to be doubled, why would you need 63 deputies and not 25 in
order to double?
24. Answer:
This counts all Police certified deputies in the department, to include all of the FTE
provided by Contract Revenue for service to Contract partners, and not just the deputies
assigned to general county patrol.

2018-2021 Lane County Strategic Plan Overview

Revised: 12/17/2019

Vision: Lane County is the best county in which to live, work, and play.
Purpose: To improve lives
Core Behaviors: Passion to serve I Driven to connect I Focused on solutions
Lenses: Financial Stewardship I Equity I Collective Impact

Strategic Priority
Protect and enhance the safety and
health of Lane County residents with a
focus on enhancing and managing resources, improving access to, prevention programs, and collaborative initiatives.

Key Strategic Initiative
Affordable Housing & Homelessness
Behavioral & Community Health
Public Safety Funding & Service Delivery
Incarceration & Recidivism
Transportation Safety

Measures
Proportion of cost burdened low-income
households
Availability of supported housing units
Number of Tier 2 and 3 Primary Care Patient
Centered Medical Homes (PCPCH)
Recidivism rate(s)
Diversion program graduates
Crashes and fatalities by mode

Manage equitable services for urban
and rural residents to enhance
opportunities and access by embracing
efficient systems and processes,
collaboration with partners, and
innovative approaches to solving
problems.

Resilient, Diverse, & Sustainable Economy
The Natural Environment
Equity

Percent of families with incomes below the
living wage
Total employment in targeted industry sectors
Material diverted from waste stream
Minority business outreach

Focus on strategic infrastructure
maintenance and investments that
have the highest return for safety,
vibrant communities, and long term
environmental benefit.

Provide a safe, healthy, and inclusive
work environment that attracts and
retains a diverse, highly skilled
workforce with a deeply embedded
commitment to delivering value and
service to the residents of Lane County
through fiscal resilience and
partnerships

Transportation Options and Efficiencies
Facility Maintenance & Management

Condition of capital assets
Space utilization

New Facility Development

General Fund reserves
Fiscal Resilience & Operational Effectiveness
Workplace Culture and Workforce Health
Enhanced Partnerships

Motto: Lane County Proud

County bond rating
Employee engagement, satisfaction and
wellness
Employee retention rate

www.lanecounty.org/strategicplan

Lane County 2018-2021 Strategic Plan - Status of Activity Areas
#

Key Activity Areas

Safe, Healthy County

10/2/18

1/15/19

3/20/19

Status

Status

Status

1a1 Affordable housing action plan
1a2 Varied housing options to address homelessness
1b1 Address food security and access to healthy food
1b2 Land use policies / investments for community development
1b3 Access to primary /behavioral / oral health care
1c1 Phase II of 10-Year Public Safety Plan
1c2 Next steps for formation of Metro Plan Amendment
1d1 Evidence based practices adult and youth parole/probation systems
1d2 Collaborative efforts to address behavioral health issues in the public safety system

Vibrant Communities
2a1 Increase broadband access in rural communities
2a2 Implement rural economic development plan - rural community priority projects
2a3 Support investments that lead to jobs w/ incomes above median wage w/ a focus on traded sector ind.
2a4 Support existing and new traded sector business retention and expansion
2a5 Monitor and invest in business innovation opportunities in our region
2a6 Advocate for economic development tools / opportunities at local, state & federal level
2a7 Sector Strategy Initiatives related to Tech, Food & Bev. & Advanced Wood Products
2b1 Continue to monitor marijuana regulations and potential land use issues
2b2 identify resources and stewardship planning - transportation, facilities, waste mgmt, and procurement
2b3 Improve existing park grounds and create partnerships to invest in infrastructure
2b4 Market Lane County parks as a destination for residents and visitors
2c1 Equity and Access Plan, improve access to services for underrepresented communities
2c2 Promote greater understanding and acceptance for all people
2c3 Establish procurement processes to encourage participation by minority-and woman-owned businesses

Robust Infrastructure
3a1 Create a Bike/Pedestrian Plan for Lane County that includes Safe Routes to Schools
3a2 Collaborative model of engineering, education and enforcement to address transportation safety
3b1 Safe and resilient road and bridge system for Lane County
3b2 Countywide Capital Improvement Plan
3b3 Capital Management Plan to address space allocation planning and best uses for County owned property
3b4 Lane County Events Center Business Plan to maximize flexibility, attract new events & increase revenue
3b5 Adopt and implement a new Parks Master Plan
3c1 Complete funding and construction of the new Courthouse

Legend:

3c2 Pursue a new location for Adult Parole and Probation & renovate existing facility

Our People and Partnerships
4a1 Align department work plans with the 2018-2021 Strategic Plan
4a2 Support effective core operational services, such as Technology Services and Assessment and Taxation

Good
progress
towards
outcome

4a3 Pursue efforts to maintain a structurally balanced budget
4a4 Coordinate strategic partners to advocate for Lane County's interests in Salem and Washington DC
4a5 Performance audits to identify successes and solutions to improve services
4a6 Pursue opportunities for efficient service delivery models, such as one-stop services
4a7 Develop and implement internal cost controls to reduce expenses
4a8 Emergency preparedness and the Continuity of Operations Planning (COOP) within Lane County

Some
progress
towards
outcome

4a9 Workforce plan focusing on knowledge management, resilience, and professional development
4b1 Identify and implement opportunities for employee engagement
4b2 Identify and implement opportunities for employee wellness
4b3 Align values and core behaviors in recruitment, performance evaluation processes and trainings
4c1 Enhance reporting and data availability in the areas of health, safety, economy and environment
4c2 Collaborate, share tools, and enhance communication with internal and external partners
4c3 Collaborative and decentralized approach to Strategic Plan monitoring and reporting

Minimal
progress
towards
outcome

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

1 Strategic Prioritiy:

Safe, Healthy County

Sponsor: Steve Mokrohisky
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

a)

Key Strategic Initiative:

Activity Area:

Increase housing options for residents to reduce the
incidence of homelessness and increase affordability

Convene, sponsor, and implement a collaborative multi‐
jurisdictional affordable housing action plan.

Team Lead:

#1

Steve Mokrohisky

Team / Partners: Jon Ruiz, Gino Grimaldi, Jacob Fox, Karen Knudson, Steve Manela, Karen Gaffney, Land Management
Staff TBD, Community and Economic Development Staff (TBD)
Project
Project
End Date Goal:
On‐going
Estimated Start Date:
Sep‐18
Inputs:

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Met with the City of Eugene, City of
Springfield, Homes for Good, Better Housing
Together to brainstorm housing affordability
ideas
2. Discussing possible next steps for capturing
the issues at hand and the ways in which we
could move forward

4. Reviewing Better Housing Together's plan and
discussing ways to move forward in conjunction w/ the
Housing Improvement Plan (HIP).

3. Formulate a project team to research best
practices and recommend next steps

6

Status

5. Develop a framework of an Affordable Housing Action
Plan

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Intended Outcomes:
Related Metric: Porportion of cost burdened low‐income households
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

1 Strategic Prioritiy:

Safe, Healthy County

Sponsor: Karen Gaffney
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

Key Strategic Initiative:

Activity Area:

housing options for residents to reduce the
a) Increase
incidence of homelessness and increase affordability

and implement programs for supportive housing,
#2 Identify
short‐term transitional housing, and long‐term and
permanent solutions to address homelessness

Team Lead:

Steve Manela

Project
Estimated Start Date:
Inputs:

Project
End Date Goal:

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. 50 Unit MLK Housing First Project is on
track

4. Frequent User Services Engagement (FUSE) ‐ SAMSHA
Grant For Supportive Housing Services

2. Homeless Systems Analysis and Shelter
Feasibility Study

5. HUD Continuum of Care Grant ‐ Permanent Supportive
Housing

3. Housing Improvement Plan Grant Program ‐
Board Presentation on 1/15/19

6. County Fair Grounds Supportive Housing Site Due
Diligence

Status

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
300 Units of Permanent Supportive Housing and Support Services. Adequete Emergency Shelter Service Capacity.
Intended Outcomes:
House and provide services for unsheltered homeless and more appropriate use of crimininal justice and health care resources.

Related Metric: Availability of supportive housing units
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

1 Strategic Prioritiy:

Safe, Healthy County

Sponsor: Karen Gaffney
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

Key Strategic Initiative:

Activity Area:

access to prevention and treatment services and
b) increase
develop programs and policy focused on behavioral health,

and enhance programs to address food security
#1 identify
and access to healthy food

community health, and youth

Team Lead:

Jocelyn Warren

Project
Estimated Start Date:

ongoing

Inputs:

Project
End Date Goal:

ongoing

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way related to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Provide WIC benefits and education, with
four satellite clinics with limited hours

4. Farm Direct (checks for use at local farms and farmers
markets during the growing season)

2. Double Up Food Bucks for SNAP recipients

5. Expand Trillium Produce Plus sites ‐ most located in
Eugene/Springfield; expand to locations outside the urban
center
6. "Screen and Intervene," for food insecurity (all new CHC
patients and regular screening for regular patients)

3. Created a Community Health Improvement
Plan (CHIP) workgroup on food insecurity

Status

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the following evidence of progress:
Percentage of WIC‐eligible families receiving benefits; Higher redemption of Double Up Food Bucks and Farm Direct checks; Most site
for Produce Plus; Increase % of CHC clients screened for food insecurity and referred to services

Intended Outcomes:
Higher intake of fresh fruits and vegetables among children and pregnant women;

Percentage of Maternal & Child Health clients who have been screened for food insecurity
within 3 months of program enrollment.

Related Metric:
Years
Where are we now:

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

85%

Target:
90%
Notes From Public Health Performance Management system

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

1 Strategic Prioritiy:

Safe, Healthy County

Sponsor: Karen Gaffney / Dan Hurley
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

b)

Key Strategic Initiative:

Activity Area:

increase access to prevention and treatment services and
develop programs and policy focused on behavioral health,
community health, and youth

identify land use policies and investments that promote
rural neighborhood/community development and support
physical activity

Team Lead:

Brian Johnson /Keir Miller

Team Members: TBD
Project
Estimated Start Date:
Inputs:

#2

Project
End Date Goal:

Jan‐17

Feb‐19

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Develop and Implement Transportation
Safety Action Plan

4. Consider adoption of a rural comprehensive plan
policies, including requirements for bike lanes and
sidewalks, mixed use provisions, open space.
5. Establish a meeting with the team leads and
transportation planning to discuss projects and future
goals for this key activity area.
6

2. Develop Comprehensive Trail System
(bicycle/pedestrian Master Plan)
3. Assess access to open spaces and update
parks development and master plan to
increase connectivity between parks

Status

*
h
l d
ll b h ld d
l
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Transportation Safety Action Plan, Comprehensive Trail System Plan, Increased connectivity in Master Plan New Rural
Comprehensive Plan Policies
Intended Outcomes:
Improved access to safe routes to parks and open spaces, enhanced safety for biking and walking, safer roads/pathways, increased
connectivity, economic development, increased recreation opportunities.

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

1 Strategic Prioritiy:

Safe, Healthy County

Sponsor: Karen Gaffney
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

b)

Key Strategic Initiative:

Activity Area:

increase access to prevention and treatment services and
develop programs and policy focused on behavioral health,
community health, and youth

Expand access to primary care, oral health care, and
behavioral health care in all areas with an emphasis on
service to rural areas

Team Lead:

#3

Ron Hjelm / Pauline Martin

Project
Estimated Start Date:
Inputs:

Project
End Date Goal:

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Use new data reporting software to
incerase ability to track baseline & service
penetration into rural areas.
2. Work with key stakeholders to explore
feasiblity of opening primary care and dental
clinic in Cottage Grove.

4 Sustain oral health prevention programs in schools, and
Headstart programs thoughout Lane County.

3. Use telepsychiatry to provide services.

6. Added mental health services to Junction City and
Cottage Grove for the criminal justice system.

Status

5. Adding Crisis Services to the rural areas starting with
Florence.

Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:

Intended Outcomes:
Improved health and well‐being of the residents residing in rural areas of Lane County.

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

1 Strategic Prioritiy:

Safe, Healthy County

Sponsor: Sheriff Trapp
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

c)

Key Strategic Initiative:

Activity Area:

Maintain and enhance public safety funding and service
delivery, focusing on improvements to services in outlying
and rural areas

Work towards Phase II of the 10‐year public safety plan

Team Lead:

#1

Sheriff Trapp

Team / Partners:
Project
Estimated Start Date:
Inputs:

Project
End Date Goal:

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Public Safety Coordinating Council (PSCC)
has assumed monitoring of the 10‐year public
safety plan.
2. The PSCC will be tracking progress and
provide updates to the PSCC for the 10‐year
public safety plan.

4. PSCC came to the Board of Commissioners in February
with an update to give an overview of the status of the 10
year public safety plan.
5. Continue to provide annual updates to the Board.

3. PSCC Scheduled a fall workgroup /
worksession, and is in the process of
combining information.

6

Status

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:

Intended Outcomes:

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

1 Strategic Prioritiy:

Safe, Healthy County

Sponsor: Steve Mokrohisky
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

c)

Key Strategic Initiative:

Activity Area:

Maintain and enhance public safety funding and service
delivery, focusing on improvements to services in outlying
and rural areas

Pursue the next steps for the formation of a public safey
district by working on a Metro Plan Amendment

Team Lead:

#2

Steve Mokrohisky / Keir Miller

Team / Partners: Land Management Division (LMD) Staff, County Administration Staff, Public Safety partners
Project
Estimated Start Date:
Inputs:

Project
End Date Goal:

2018

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Identify Metro Plan Amendment as a top
priority for LMD's long range work plan.

4. Develop proposed amended language and findings in
support of the proposal

2. Confirm with Cities of Eugene and
Springfield that they are willing to consider
amending the public safety district

5. Conduct a joint planning commission public hearing
(Lane County, City of Eugene and City of Springfield) to
develop a recommendation for the elected officials.

3. Board of Commissioners to initiate the
MetroPlan amendment (by Board Order)

6.. Conduct a joint elected officials public hearing (Lane
County, City of Eugene and City of Springfield) to adopt
recommended changes

Status

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Intended Outcomes:

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

1 Strategic Prioritiy:

Safe, Healthy County

Sponsor: Greg Rikhoff / Karen Gaffney
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

d)

Key Strategic Initiative:

Activity Area:

Pursue effective diversion, corrections, probation, and
parole programs and practices to reduce detainment and
incarceration in youth and adults

Research, design, secure resources, and implement
evidence‐based & programmaticlly sustainable practices to
increase diversion opportunities, provide strength‐based
supervision, constructive use of conditions and sanctions,
risk based use of confinement, avoidance of increasing risk
due to system involvement, and reduction in recidivism.

Team Lead:

#1

Donovan Dumire / Nathaline Frener

Team / Partners: Parole and Probation staff and Youth Services staff
Project
Estimated Start Date:
Inputs:

Project
End Date Goal:

2018

On‐going

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Justice Involved Women's Initiative.
Incorporate evidence based practices to
decrease risk and need specific to women.
2. Client dosage, duration and intensity
tracking. Track cognitive/behavioral
interventions to align w/ EBP benchmarks.

4. Conducting work group review of Program Service
Matrix to increase diversion opportunities for youth and to
allow for lowest appropriate intervention.
5. Review of fidelity to risk assessment instrument to
ensure only appropriate youth are being detained when
brought in by law enforcement.

3. Continuous Quality Improvement.
Evaluate internal case management practices
and provider adherence to EBP.

6. Formalizing incentivizing of positive behavior change
and personal growth.

Status

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Intended Outcomes:

Related Metric: Recidivism rates
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date:

1 Strategic Prioritiy:

Safe, Healthy County

3/20/2019

Sponsor: Sheriff Trapp / Karen Gaffney
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to moving
this project forward.

d)

Key Strategic Initiative:

Activity Area:

Pursue effective diversion, corrections, probation, and parole
programs and practices to reduce detainment and incarceration in
youth and adults

Emphasize collaborative efforts across public safety,
treatment, and human services to address behavioral health
issues in the public safety system

Team Lead:

#2

Lieutenant Billy Halvorson / Pauline Martin

Team: Lane County Sheriff's Office (LCSO) and Behavioral Health (LCBH), Oregon State Hospital (OSH), PeaceHealth and California
Forensic Medical Group (CFMG ‐ a contracted medical provider at Lane County Adult Corrections (LCAC))
Project
Project
End Date Goal:
Jul‐19
Estimated Start Date:
In progress
Inputs:

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Provide targeted internal Mental Health
programming and expand services through WellPath
to care for the approximate 240 inmates needing
these services.
2. Continue LCBH roles within the jail dealing with
jail/court related OSH issues, while still maintaining
continuity of existing operations and organizational
gains achieved in this area.

4. Explore mental health crisis intervention/ jail diversion
models utilized in other counties for suitability in Lane
County.

Status

5. Add additional MH worker capacity in LCAC through the
existing medical contract with WellPath to meet more
immediate needs of mentally ill within the jail.

3. Increase continuity of care for inmates going to
6
and returning from OSH, further incorporating front‐
end assessments as needed upon booking, as well as
decrease the number of beds required by providing
care locally.
These projects are a collaborative effort with LCSO, LCBH, OSH, PeaceHealth and CFMG services. Direct
Comments:
communication w/ OSH partners has resulted in most short (1‐day) evals being conducted via video conference
within LCAC instead of in‐person at Salem w/ inmate transports.

Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Decrease in beds at Oregon State Hospital; Decrease recidivism of targeted jail population
Intended Outcomes:
Intervention and stabilization of inmates with recognized mental health needs will improve behavior while incarcerated; allow for timelier mental
health intervention; reduce the Lane County numbers at OSH; and provide cognitive tools for use when released from custody.

Related Metric: Jail Diversion Graduates
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

2 Strategic Prioritiy:

Vibrant Communities

Sponsor: Steve Mokrohisky
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

a)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Invest in a resilient, diverse, and sustainable regional
economy

Team Lead:

#1

Activity Area:
Evaluate and embrace partnership opportunities to
increase broadband access in rural communities

Sarah Means

Team / Partners: Lane County Economic Development (CED), Technology Services (TS), Lane Council of Governments
(LCOG), Rural Communities, Private Industries, State Broadband Office (proposed)
Project
Project
End Date Goal:
Estimated Start Date:
Inputs:

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Veneta Broadband

4. Westfir Broadband

2. Cottage Grove Area Broadband

5. Regional Broadband Strategy

Status

3. Camp Creek Broadband

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:

Intended Outcomes:

Related Metric:
2018 Quarter 1

Quarter 2

Quarter 3 Quarter 4
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

2 Strategic Prioritiy:

Vibrant Communities

Sponsor: Steve Mokrohisky
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

a)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Invest in a resilient, diverse, and sustainable regional
economy

Team Lead:

#2

Activity Area:
Implement the rural economic development plan,
including identifying investments in rural community
priority projects

Sarah Means

Team / Partners: Lane County Community Economic Development (CED) Staff, County Administration Staff, Public Works
dept., Health & Human Services dept., Rural Communities, Business Oregon, Regional Accelerator & Innovation Network
(RAIN)
Project
Estimated Start Date:

Project
End Date Goal:

1‐Jul‐18

Ongoing

Inputs: To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:
Staff capacity in all identified partners, financial capacity to fund projects (vid lot and other sources)
Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. RAIN programming in East and West Lane
County

4. Creswell Urban Renewal Zone adoption

2. ReVision Florence

5. Oakridge Firewood Program

Status

3. Coburg Industrial Lands Project

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Outputs are differnent for each project. Universially, we aim to help our rural communities become more vibrant with
these projects
Intended Outcomes:
Rural Lane County communities are more prosperous as a result of the projects listed above (and more)

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

2 Strategic Prioritiy:

Vibrant Communities

Sponsor: Steve Mokrohisky
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

a)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Invest in a resilient, diverse, and sustainable regional
economy

Team Lead:

Activity Area:

#3

Parnter with public and private organizations to support
investments that lead to jobs with incomes above the
median wage with a targeted focus in traded sector
industries that complement Lane County.

Sarah Means

Team / Partners: Lane County Community Economic Development (CED) Staff, Economic Development partners
(regionally), Regional Accelerator & Innovation Network (RAIN), Sector Strategy Leads
Project
Estimated Start Date:

Project
End Date Goal:

1‐Jul‐18

Ongoing

Inputs: To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:
Staff capacity, financial capacity
Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

Status

1. Support and lead Sector Strategy efforts
related to targeted industries (Tech, Food &
Beverage Manufacturing, Wood Products)
2. Both lead and support business
recruitment efforts
3. Support of Business Retention and
Expansion (BRE) Efforts

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Job creation at or above the recognized median wage of Lane County
Intended Outcomes:
To provide a thriving economy with ample family wage jobs to the citizens of Lane County

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

2 Strategic Prioritiy:

Vibrant Communities

Sponsor: Steve Mokrohisky
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

a)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Invest in a resilient, diverse, and sustainable regional
economy

Team Lead:

Activity Area:

#5

Monitor & implement economic development & business
innovation opportunities such as the University of Oregon
Phil and Penny Knight Campus for Accelerating Scientific
Impact, downtown Eugene/Riverfront development,
Glenwood re‐development and other projects important to
the region.

Sarah Means

Team / Partners: Lane County Economic Development (CED), Economic development partners
Project
Project
End Date Goal:
Estimated Start Date:
Inputs:

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. UO Phil and Penny Knight Campus for
Acceleerating Scientific Impact

4. Umpqua Bank Lot Development

2. Downtown Parking

5. Glenwood Redevelopment

3. Eugene Riverfront Development/Town
Square

6. Goshen Redevelopment

Status

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Intended Outcomes:

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

2 Strategic Prioritiy:

Vibrant Communities

Sponsor: Steve Mokrohisky
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

a)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Invest in a resilient, diverse, and sustainable regional
economy

Team Lead:

#6

Activity Area:
Advocate for economic development tools and
opportunities at the local, state and federal level

Sarah Means / Alex Cuyler

Team / Partners: Lane County Community Economic Development (CED) Staff and Intergovernmental Relations (IGR)
Staff, Oregon Economical Development Association (OEDA), International Economic Development Council (IEDC), Smith
Dawson & Andrews
Project
Project
End Date Goal:
Ongoing
Estimated Start Date:
1‐Jul‐18
Inputs: To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:
Staff capacity
Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

Status

1. Monitor legislative agenda developed by
OEDA
2. Monitor legislative agenda developed by
IEDC
3. Develop list of key bills to monitor and
potentially take action on in the 2019 Oregon
legislative session

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Legislative action that is complementary and supportive of economic development efforts
Intended Outcomes:
Legislation that fosters a positive climate for private industry

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

2 Strategic Prioritiy:

Vibrant Communities

Sponsor: Steve Dingle / Dan Hurley
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

b)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Pursue programs and practices that reduce impacts on
and leverage the natural environment to enhance
livability and economic development

#1

Team Lead:

Sara Chinske / Keir Miller

Team / Partners:
Project
Estimated Start Date:

2018

Activity Area:
Continue to monitor marijuana regulations and
potential land use issues.

Project
End Date Goal:

N/A

Inputs: To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:
Amendments to state legislation.
Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Continue to apply current land use
regulations to mitigate impacts.

4. Continue to monitor and provide input on relevant
state legislation.

2. Continue to provide staff support to
respond to nuisance complaints.

5. Continue to monitor AOC and similarly situated
counties to evaluate potential solutions.

3. Continue to monitor public
response/comments re: legalized marijuana
grows

6

Status

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:

Intended Outcomes:
Determine whether amended code language is warranted.

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

2 Strategic Prioritiy:

Vibrant Communities

Sponsor: Dan Hurley
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

b)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Pursue programs and practices that reduce impacts on
and leverage the natural environment to enhance
livability and economic development

Team Lead:

Activity Area:

#2

Maintain and improve air quality, water quality, waste
management, land use and parks by identifying resources
and stewardship planning in the areas of 1) transportation
2) facilities, 3) waste management and 4) procurement

Dan Hurley

Team / Partners: Michael Johns, Miller, Brett Henry, Peggy Keppler, Jeff Orlandini, Stephen Nelson
Project
Project
2019
Estimated Start Date:
End Date Goal:
On‐going
Inputs: To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:
Financial resources, collaboration
Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Arranged an intial meeting (February) with
team members to discuss vision for the
activity area. Goals identified.
2. Research best practices [Solid Waste
Plan,Parks Plan, and Facilities Audit; Asset
Management]
3. Reach out to procurement & assemble
team to research possible resource options to
assist in this effort

4. Reconvene team to discuss strategy for moving forward.

Status

5. Discuss ideas at Management Team

6. Complete plans and implement objectives

Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Solid Waste Master Plan, Parks Master Plan, Transportation Asset Management, Facilities Service Plan, Green Purchasing
Program
Intended Outcomes:
Complete key planning documents and begin implementation (Waste, Parks ,Facilities, Purchasing). Implementation Asset
Management

Related Metric: Material diverted from waste stream
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
50%
Target: 63% by 2025
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

2 Strategic Prioritiy:

Vibrant Communities

Sponsor: Dan Hurley
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

b)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Pursue programs and practices that reduce impacts on
and leverage the natural environment to enhance
livability and economic development

Team Lead:

Activity Area:

#3

Improve existing park grounds and create partnerships to
invest in infrastructure

Brett Henry

Team / Partners: OPRD ‐ Office of State Parks, Nature Conservancy, Army Corps of Enginers (ACOE), Department of State
Lands (DSL), Rivers to Ridges, McKenzie River Trust, Eugene Parks, Willamalane Park District
Project
Project
End Date Goal:
Dec‐21
Estimated Start Date:
Aug‐18
Inputs: To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:
Dedicated operating and staffing revenue is needed to address our estimated $17M deferred maintenance backlog and
replace with new infrastructure.
Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Hire a consultant to determine deferred
maintenance backlog for the parks system

4. Leverage volunteer groups with non‐profit status to
assist w/ maintenance through approved Special Use
Permits. A good example is Friends of Howard Buford
Recreation Area & Mt. Pisgah
5. Invest in infrasture to replace the majority of parks that
were constructed in the 1960s and 1970s. Discuss revenue
for capital projects
6. 20 Year Capital Improvement Plan to mirror the Parks &
Open Space Master Plan. Incorporate the deferred and
preventative maintenance and the capital project
reinvestment needed to replace the aging infrastructure

2. Establish a preventative maintenance
schedule that will be reflected in future
budgets
3. Leverage partnerships to establish
maintenance agreements where County
parks contracts w/ other agencies to provide
maintenance and oversight

Status

Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
A Deferred maintenance Inventory, a Preventative Maintenance Schedule, and a 20‐Year Capital Improvement Plan

Intended Outcomes:
Lane County Parks will provide access to a more safe and functional environment to recreate and enjoy for years to come.

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

2 Strategic Prioritiy:

Vibrant Communities

Sponsor: Dan Hurley
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

b)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Pursue programs and practices that reduce impacts on
and leverage the natural environment to enhance
livability and economic development

Team Lead:

Activity Area:

#4

Market Lane County parks as a destination for residents
and visitors

Brett Henry

Team / Partners: Devon Ashbridge ‐ Public Information Officer
Project
Estimated Start Date:
Jul‐18

Project
End Date Goal:

Dec‐21

Inputs: To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:
Hire a consultant to conduct a Business Plan and hire a full‐time Volunteer Coordinator for Parks
Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Advertise Lane County Parks in local media
(TV, Radio, and Print) ‐ i.e. : Partnership with
Travel Lane County & KVAL‐TV

4. Establish a Lane County Parks Facebook page. Hire a
volunteer coordinator to establish an umbrella 501c3 to
bring together Friends groups and assist with marketing
the parks program

2. Conduct a Business Plan that focuses on
Branding of the parks to provide a
recognizable product distinct from other park
districts and agencies
3. Collaborate with stakeholder like Rivers to
Ridges to promote County Parks together
with other agencies

5. Improve Parks Webpage by making it more user
friendly and to better advertise Parks as a destination

Status

6. Host an annual Parks Celebration at an approved
County Park

Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Awareness of Lane County Parks will result increased visitation by county residents and perhaps more regional parks like HBRA.

Intended Outcomes:
Increased awareness of Lane County Parks will result in more citizen support of Lane County Parks this will in turn improve the
reputation of our parks as well as volunteer participation in advocacy groups like Friends of Buford Park.

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018-2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Last Update: 3/20/2019

2 Strategic Prioritiy:

2. Vibrant Communities

Sponsor: Steve Mokrohisky
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

c)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Enhance equity and access in service delivery and
representation in governance.

Team Lead:

#1

Activity Area:
Implement our Equity and Access Plan, including
improved access to services for underrepresented
communities and engagement with community
partners

Mo Young

Team / Partners: Human Resources Staff - Darcy Dillon, Valerie Sanchez, Laura Vinson, Alana Holmes
Project
Project
Estimated Start Date:
7/1/2018
End Date Goal:
varies
Inputs:

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Health Equity work with Lane County
Public Health. Two groups to craft a plan to
bring to the Board of Health
2. Equity and Access Advisory Board meetings
- specifically outside of metro area. Next
meeting outside of Metro area will be in
Cottage Grove.
3. Equity and Access Coordinator
participation on Lane Equity Coalition and
Equity and Community Consortium

4. Establish a countywide comprehensive document that
compiles our successes, current workplans and future
goals in the areas of Equity
5.Brainstorm an Equity data dashboard with Human
Resources and Technology Services

Status

Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Increase in public participation at quarterly Lane Equity Coalition eductional events; A minimum of 10 Equity and Access Advisory
Board meetings each year, 2 outside of the Metro area; Equity and Access Advisory Board work plan is completed; Better coordination
of work happening in partnership with other public agencies (hate and bias response and implicit bias training are on this year's work
plan); Assessment of policies that are related to pay is complete.

Intended Outcomes:
Creation/Changes in policies and procedures that will enable Lane County to better serve all communites

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% -100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%-33% complete

Some progress, 34% -66% complete

No progress to date

2018-2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

2 Strategic Prioritiy:

Vibrant Communities

Sponsor: Alana Holmes & Greg Rikhoff
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

c)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Enhance equity and access in service delivery and
representation in governance.

Team Lead:

Activity Area:

#2

Promote greater understanding and acceptance for all
people based on the unique background, culture and
diversity of our employees and the people we serve

Alana Holmes & Mo Young

Team / Partners: Aaron Rawlins, Laura Vinson, Mo Young, others TBD, E2 Committee
Project
Project
Estimated Start Date:
7/1/2018
End Date Goal:
Inputs:

varies

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Minimum of two (2) Equity Summits each
year (spring and fall) - ongoing - as well as
create new trainings assess/advance equity
2. Expand available trainings to meet the
three hour requirement (films, sack lunches,
etc.) - ongoing - as well as assess/create and
advance new trainings such as Implicit Bias
training.
3. Explore opportunity for book club(s) - by
June 2019

4. Increase base of "equity facilitators" - Train the trainer
for Equity 101 course - by June 2019

Status

5. Employee Resource Groups - Create project team,
conduct research on best practices, review case studies,
and other research, draft work and make
recommendations considering opportunities and
challenges - Project work began in March 2019.
6. Update our Lane County Diversity poster. Assembled
team, created design options and now gathering feedback
on definitions and layout (s).

Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
An increase in training opportunities; Increase in the #/% of employees that are meeting 3 hour training requirement; Increase in
number of hours employees are going above/beyond the 3 hour minimum; A minimum of two Equity Summits during the year; Sack
lunches and films are hosted by each department; Cohort of Equity 101 trainers completes training and implements first course; A
minimum of one Employee Resource Group is piloted

Intended Outcomes:
Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% -100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%-33% complete

Some progress, 34% -66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date:

2 Strategic Priority:

Vibrant Communities

3/20/2019

Sponsor: Greg Rikhoff
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

c)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Enhance equity and access in service delivery and
representation in governance

Activity Area:
procurement programs that enables Lane
#3 Establish
County to actively encourage participation by minority‐
and woman‐owned businesses (as well as other
underutilized firms)

Team Lead:

Stephen Nelson / Robert Tintle

Team / Partners: Mo Young, Jackie Owen, Jason Brown, David Tam, Ashley Espinoza, Centro Latino Americano, National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), Oregon Public Purchasing Association (OPPA), Contract
Alliance for Diversity & Equity (CADE), Government Contract Alliance Program (GCAP) & SCORE
Project
Project
End Date Goal:
2021
Estimated Start Date:
7/10/2018
Inputs: To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:
Funding for outreach and advertisement, a venue to host events, internal personnel to support in departments
Projects currently under way related to this item:
Projects
Status
1. Join and add value to the local area
governmental collective to encourage
underutilized firms participation.
2. Outreach with local area community
organizations to gain understanding of different
business cultures.
3. Survey local area businesses to better
understand and formulate a contracting
diversity program.

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

Status

4. Push out objectives and encourage Lane County
Departments to contract with underutilized business
entities.
5. Create learning opportinities and training for
external stakeholders.
6. Create an advantage for COBID certified firms to
actively respond to Lane County solicitations.

Certification Office for Busines Inclusion and Diversity (COBID)

Comments:

Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the following evidence of progress:
More participation from underutilized firms in procurement related programs and activities. More communication and
interaction from local area businesses from different communities.
Intended Outcomes:
To strengthen the businesses within various communities and to add value to the communities that call Lane County
home. To encourage Lane County departments to innovate and not use the same methods or sources.
Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33%
complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

3 Strategic Prioritiy:

Robust Infrastructure

Sponsor: Dan Hurley
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

a)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Enhance safe transportation facilities and operations

Team Lead:

#1

Activity Area:
Create a Bike/Pedestrian Plan for Lane County that
includes Safe Routes to Schools

Peggy Keppler

Team / Partners: Safe Routes to Schools (SRTS) Coordinators, Local Bike Groups
Project
Project
End Date Goal:
Estimated Start Date:
Spring 2018

12/31/2020

Inputs: To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:
Funding constraints, STIP funding has been requested
Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Complete an ADA Transition Plan focusing
on Lane County's public Right of Way.

4. Include ADA compliant ramp cosntruction in overlay
projects. This is a Lane County standard on all overlay
projects
5

2. Request SRTS funding for local
improvements in Springfield, Creswell.
Applications not successful, seeking other
opportunities for funding
3. Identify other funding options for plan
development & other local improvements.
Looking at funding opportunities to complete
a Bicycle/Pedestrian Master Plan.

Status

6

Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
County‐wide awareness and commitment to safer rodas for all users w/ a focus on our most vulnerable users
Intended Outcomes:
Increased Bike/Ped features along Lane County's Transportation System

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

3 Strategic Prioritiy:

Robust Infrastructure

Sponsor: Dan Hurley
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

a)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Enhance safe transportation facilities and operations

Team Lead:

#2

Activity Area:
Pursue the collaborative model of engineering,
education and enforcement to address
transportation safety in Lane County

Sasha Vartanian

Team / Partners: Lane County Sheriff's Office (LCSO), County Council, and Health & Human Services (HHS)
Project
Project
End Date Goal:
on‐going
Estimated Start Date:
2017
Inputs:

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Monthly Fatal Crash Investigation Team
Meetings (County Administration, LCSO, HHS,
Public Works). New safety initiatives
established.
2. Monthly System Engineering Investigation
Team Meetings. Working to prioritize roads
based on # of fatalities and severe crashes.

4. Transportation Safety Champions (coordinate &
support local champions): through the community safety
campaigns, identify community members to serve as
champions to help build engagement.
5. Maintain safe road structures (measure Pavement
Condition Index‐PCI): Continue to monitor and prioritize
funding projects to maintain safe and healthy road
structures.
6. Develop a Towards Zero Death (TZD) Webpage to share
information about what Lane County is doing to make our
roads safer and provides data on where crashes have
occurred on our roads.

3. Community Safety Campaigns: first held
7/30/18 in Cottage Grove, next campaign is
planned for North River Road/Junction City in
2019.

Comments:

Status

On Lane County roads alone, there has been a decline in fatal collisions since adopting our TSAP in 2017

Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
County‐wide awareness and commitment to safer roads.
Intended Outcomes:
Move Toward Zero Deaths on Lane County Roads

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

3 Strategic Prioritiy:

Robust Infrastructure

Sponsor: Dan Hurley
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

b)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Maintain existing facilities and identify efficiencies in
capital assets

Team Lead:

#1

Activity Area:
Maintain a safe and resilient road and bridge system
for Lane County

Orin Schumacher

Team / Partners: Lane County Roads Division members, State of Oregon, City & County partners
Project
Estimated Start Date:

Project
End Date Goal:

2018

2021

Inputs: To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:
Additional staffing & equipment may be needed for Goal 1
Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Jurisdictional transfer of Terrotorial Hwy,
Jasper Parkway and Cloverdale Roads with
State of Oregon.
2. Building a Public Works Asset Management
Program. Finalizing contract, will be long term
project

4. Revise and Update Lane Code Chapter 15. significant
progress made with the desire to bring to the Board of
Commissioners in Spring of 2019.
5. Onboard and train new bridge maintenance team for
Lane County Roads Division. Filled many positions.

3. Develop 3‐5 year plan for road surface
treatements and bridge maintenance

6. Implement new Integrated Vegetation Management
policies with addition of Ordinance 12‐03

Status

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Progress measurements will be evident in consistent PCI indexes, new computer system additions, Board support and
approval of Code Changes and jurisidictional transfer agreements signed by County and State representatives.
Intended Outcomes:
Improve efficiencies in all road maintenance activities to better serve and support Lane County residents

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

3 Strategic Prioritiy:

Robust Infrastructure

Sponsor: Greg Rikhoff
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

b)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Maintain existing facilities and identify efficiencies in
capital assets

Team Lead:

#2

Mike Penwell

Team / Partners: Budget staff, Commissioners, Directors
Project
Estimated Start Date:
7/1/2018
Inputs:

Activity Area:
Create and implement a countywide Capital
Improvement Plan

Project
End Date Goal:

on‐going

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Create a county‐wide Capital Improvement
Plan

4. Utilize the Facilities Committee as an advisory body to
help rank facilities projects. Ranking criteria developed for
the next Facilities Committee mtg.
5

2. Determine available funding based on
strategic priorities
3. Recruit, select, hire and on‐board a Capital
Improvements Manager.

Status

6

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Advance and maintain a safe and healthy work environment that is accessible to Lane County's public and stakeholders.
Support the county's work goals, values, behaviors and startegic plan.
Intended Outcomes:
Create an envirnment where County dollars are utilized strategically through the use of the CIP.

Related Metric: Percentage of CIP projects identified for completion in a fiscal year completed within the
fiscal year
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

3 Strategic Prioritiy:

Robust Infrastructure

Sponsor: Greg Rikhoff
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

b)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Maintain existing facilities and identify efficiencies in
capital assets

Team Lead:

#3

Activity Area:
Create a Capital Management Plan that addresses
space allocation planning and the most efficient and
effective uses for County owned property (active and
surplus)

Mike Penwell

Team / Partners: Budget Staff, Capital Improvements Staff, Commissioners, Directors
Project
Project
End Date Goal:
Estimated Start Date:
7/1/2018

on‐going

Inputs: To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:
Capital Improvements Manager and staff, Facilities Committee
Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Hire a Capital Improvements Manager

4. Create a Capital Management Plan

2. Utilizing the Capital Improvement Plan
(CIP) process and Facilities Committee to
assess county space
3. Utilize the strategic plan and stake‐holder
interest to advance site‐specific opportunities

5

Status

6

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Intended Outcomes:

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome Achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67%‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0% ‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66%

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

3 Strategic Prioritiy:

Robust Infrastructure

Sponsor: Dan Hurley
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

b)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Maintain existing facilities and identify efficiencies in
capital assets

Team Lead:

#4

Corey Buller

Team / Partners: Rachel Bivens, Tanya Heaton
Project
Estimated Start Date:
ASAP
Inputs:

Activity Area:
Develop a Lane County Events Center Business Plan
to maximize flexibility, attract new events and
increase revenue

Project
End Date Goal:

2019‐2020

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Market Demand Analysis ‐RFP was
developed to select Consultant. Interviews
happening March 14th
2. Market Demand Analysis Report will be
delivered to the Board of County
Commissioners once completed, anticipated
in fall/winter
3. Business Plan and Short Term Capital Plan
will be developed based upon information
gathered in Market Demand

4

Status

5

6

Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Once Market Demand Analysis is complete a Capital Plan/ short term Business Plan can be developed based upon potential ROI.

Intended Outcomes:
Identify opportunities to renovate or replace aging infrastructures and increase usage of the facilities.

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

3 Strategic Prioritiy:

Robust Infrastructure

Sponsor:
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

b)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Maintain existing facilities and identify efficiencies in
capital assets

#5

Activity Area:
Adopt and implement a new Parks Master Plan

Team Lead: Brett Henry ‐ Parks Division Manager
Team / Partners: Parks Advisory Committee (PAC), Friends of Buford Park, McKenzie River Trust
Project
Project
Estimated Start Date:
Dec‐18
End Date Goal:
Dec‐21
Inputs: To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:
Additional dedicated funding revenue and staffing is needed to implement the Master Plan.
Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Solicit public feedback of draft Master Plan
through online survey and 6 community
forums
2. Incorporate public feedback into the final
draft Master Plan

4. Parks Master Plan adopted on 12‐18‐19

3. Solicit feedback from the PAC, Parks
Master Plan Task Force, and the Board of
County Commissioners

6. Leverage partnerships with other agencies and
stakeholders to maximize resources

Status

5. With assistance from the PAC, create Action Plans every
3 years to implement project identified in Master Plan
using a project matrix scoring system

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
A Parks & Open Spaces Master Plan will provide a guiding document for Lane County Parks for the next 20 years.
Intended Outcomes:
The Parks & Open Spaces Master Plan will be adopted into the Lane County Rural Comprehensive Plan. The 6 Core Goals of the
Master Plan will be reflected in Lane County Parks: 1. Collaborate, 2. Connect, 3. Create Vibrancy, 4. Generate Economic Vitality, 5.
Protect our Natural & Cultural Resources, 6. Reflect Our Values

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

3 Strategic Prioritiy:

Robust Infrastructure

Sponsor: Steve Mokrohisky
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

c)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Fund and develop new facilities that support safety
and livability

#1

Activity Area:
Complete funding and construction of the new Court
house

Team Lead: Greg Rikhoff
Team / Partners: Project Manager Jim Chaney, Project Team, Stakeholder Team, Financing Team, Engagement and
Outreach Team and Courts Team.
Project
Project
2023?
End Date Goal:
Estimated Start Date:
7/1/2018
Inputs: To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:
Secured Funding from State of Oregon and Lane County Taxpayers. A secured, free and clear site
Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Secure planning funding from County and
State resources.

4. Secure all possible funding from the State

2. Secure site

5. Advance public understanding of need for courthouse
construction by providing objective information to the
public.
6. Secure necessary funding from Lane County taxpayers

3. Craft Charter to ensure a successful
strategy and understand service needs,
scope, massing and complete cost for
cconstruction

Status

Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Lane County will secure and begin to utilize the perferred site for the court house. The County will understand the costs
associate with the construction and operation of a new courthouse. State partners will commit to inhabiting courthouse
space.
Intended Outcomes:
A courthouse will be built and inhabited.

Related Metric: funding secure? Craft construction documents?
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:

Outcome Achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

3 Strategic Prioritiy:

Robust Infrastructure

Sponsor: Greg Rikhoff
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

c)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Fund and develop new facilities that support safety
and livability

Team Lead:

#2

Activity Area:
Pursue a new location for Adult Parole and Probation
(P&P) and renovate the existing facility to expand the
Community Corrections Center

Jeff Kincaid

Team / Partners: Donovan Dumire, Judy Williams, Lynn Smith, Greg Rikhoff, P&P Relocation Advisory Group
Project
Project
Estimated Start Date:
January 2018
End Date Goal:
July 2019
Inputs: To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:
Additional funding to meet requirements of relocation, remodeling and moving.
Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Engage architect to establish programming
requirements and site modeling.

4. Enter into purchase, lease, or other agreement for
property.

2. Complete programming phase with
architect.

5. Complete remodeling or construction.

3. Complete site modeling phase.

6. Complete move‐in. Focus efforts on expanding the
Community Corrections Center.

Status

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Steady progression toward a new main office for Parole & Probation.
Intended Outcomes:
Establish a new main office for Parole & Probation and realize benefits of a more efficient and suitable workplace for a
unique unit.
Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018-2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

4 Strategic Prioritiy:

Our People & Partnerships

Sponsor: Steve Mokrohisky
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

a)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Pursue strategies to enhance fiscal resilience and
operational effectiveness

Team Lead:

#1

Steve Mokrohisky

Team / Partners:
Project
Estimated Start Date:
Inputs:

Activity Area:
Align departmental work plans with 2018-2021
Strategic Plan

Project
End Date Goal:

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. After the rollout of the Plan, met with all
department directors including elected
officials to discuss priorities and goals related
to aligning departments with the Countywide
Strategic Plan

4. Create templates for departments to use that want to
create their own department strategic plan (if they don't
have one) that has alignment built in

Status

2. Departments that have their own strategic
plans will be updating them as possible w/
county alignment
3. Communications with individual
department directors on if/how they need
assistance to create alignment

6

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Intended Outcomes:

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% -100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%-33% complete

Some progress, 34% -66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date:

4 Strategic Prioritiy:

Our People & Partnerships

3/20/2019

Sponsor: Mike Finch / Mike Cowles
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

a)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Pursue strategies to enhance fiscal resilience and
operational effectiveness

#2

Team Lead:

Mike Finch / Mike Cowles

Team / Partners:
Project
Estimated Start Date:

2018

Inputs:

Activity Area:
Support effective core operational services

Project
End Date Goal:

2019

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Implement a new phone system replacing
our dependance on an outdated leased
system that is at end of life
2. Upgrade our network infrastructure to
support Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP)
and Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI)

4. Collect and distribute taxes to all taxing districts.

3. Provide technology options to enhance
business productivity / efficiency

6

Status

5. Provide services and information to the public with the
highest degree of confidence in our integrity, efficiency,
and fairness.

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:

Intended Outcomes:

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018-2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

4 Strategic Priority:

Our People & Partnerships

Sponsor: Steve Mokrohisky
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

a)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Pursue strategies to enhance fiscal resilience and
operational effectiveness

Team Lead:

#3

Activity Area:
Pursue efforts to maintain a structurally balanced
budget

Steve Mokrohisky / Christine Moody

Team / Partners: Commissioners, Department Directors, Budget Staff, Human Resources, Legal Counsel
Project
Project
Estimated Start Date:
1/1/2018
End Date Goal:
ongoing
Inputs:

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way related to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1 Implement procedures to enhance common
sense budgeting such as vacancy variance &
reserve budgeting and budget closer to
actuals.
2 Pursue strategies to manage employee
benefit costs

4

3

6

Status

5

Move to countywide focus for #1 (current focus General Fund); Monitor State legislation &
commitments for PERS in #2

Comments:

Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the following evidence of progress:
Year end actuals will be closer to budget; one-time resources will be spent only on one-time expenses; decrease in
employee benefit costs as a % of payroll will occur.
Intended Outcomes:
Maintain service levels - no reductions made due to budget being higher than actuals.

Related Metric: Employer benefit costs as percent of salary
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% -100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%-33% complete

Some progress, 34% -66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

4 Strategic Prioritiy:

Our People & Partnerships

Sponsor: Greg Rikhoff
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

a)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Pursue strategies to enhance fiscal resilience and
operational effectiveness

Team Lead:

Activity Area:

#4

Coordinate strategic partnerships which further advocate
for Lane County’s interests in Salem and Washington, DC;
seek to secure state and federal funding and move forward
with the Board‐approved legislative priorities.

Alex Cuyler

Team / Partners: Department Directors, Board of County Commissioners, cities, and private entities
Project
Project
End Date Goal:
on‐going
Estimated Start Date:
In progress
Inputs: To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:
Lane County contracts for federal lobbying assistance and will implement a similar strucutre for the Courthouse
Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1.United Front trip for 2019

4. Revise Oregon Land Use laws to allow farm to table
restaurants on Exclusive Farm Use lands

2. Courthouse funding advocacy during 2019
Oregon Legislature

5. Establish Lane County as a viable recipient of the
Confluence restoration project currently owned and
managed by the Nature Conservancy

3.Hwy 126W improvements between Eugene
and Veneta

6. Complete financial package for Housing First project

Comments:

Status

Each of these projects require different collaborations

Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Favorable changes to Oregon laws or named appropriations to support these programs
Intended Outcomes:
Improved community infrastructure and/or additional opportunities for private sector job creation and development

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

4 Strategic Prioritiy:

Our People & Partnerships

Sponsor: Casey Crear, PhD.
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

a)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Pursue strategies to enhance fiscal resilience and
operational effectiveness

Team Lead:

#5

Activity Area:
Complete performance audits to identify successes
and solutions to improve services

Casey Crear, PhD

Team / Partners: Any personnel appropriately responsible for providing, to the County Performance Auditor, information
that assists in the completion of audit reports/projects
Project
Project
End Date Goal:
TBD
May 2018
Estimated Start Date:
Inputs:

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

(1) Data from multiple County departments (e.g., demographic information from Human Resources), (2) Cooperation from County
employees in the development and completion of a survey to be distributed Countywide, (3) Input from outside parties/resources
(e.g., professional opinions, relevant literature)

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Recruitment and Retention Audit

4

2. Working on a proposed 2‐year audit plan
and taking the plan to the Performance Audit
Committee

5

3

6

Status

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Finalized/Deliverable government report that highlights areas of Lane County Government which have been analyzed for
efficiency, effectiveness, and/or economic responsibility
Intended Outcomes:
To educate County personnel and the public about (a) key areas where efficiency, effectiveness, and economic
responsibility can be had at an improved level, and (b) how to potentially reach that level
Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

4 Strategic Prioritiy:

Our People & Partnerships

Sponsor: Mike Finch
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

a)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Pursue strategies to enhance fiscal resilience and
operational effectiveness

Team Lead:

#6

Mike Finch

Team / Partners:
Project
Estimated Start Date:
Inputs:

Activity Area:
Pursue opportunities for efficient service delivery
models, such as one‐stop services

Project
End Date Goal:

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Office 365 Deployment

4

2. Windows 10 upgrade

5

3. Cooperative Project Agreement (CPA)
sevices review and improvement efforts with
LCOG

6

Status

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:

Intended Outcomes:

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

4 Strategic Priority:

Our People & Partnerships

Sponsor: Steve Mokrohisky
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

a)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Pursue strategies to enhance fiscal resilience and
operational effectiveness

Team Lead:

#7

Activity Area:
Develop and implement internal cost controls to
reduce expenses

Steve Mokrohisky / Christine Moody

Team / Partners: Department Directors, Budget Staff, HR (Benefits)
Project
Project
End Date Goal:
Estimated Start Date:
1/1/2018
Inputs:

Ongoing

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way related to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Fleet services review including service &
level of reserves: Review is complete, need to
have a presentation of findings.
2. Technology Services Indirect Cost
billing/budgeting review

4. Continue efforts to reduce health insurance, debt &
PERS expenses.

3. Facilities Maintenance/Custodial Review

6

Status

5. Initiate efforts for a Public Employer Retirement System
(PERS) side account to be matched by the State that will
help offset future PERS expenses

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the following evidence of progress:

Intended Outcomes:
Manage internal expenses wherever possible to make additional funding available for providing direct services.

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

4 Strategic Prioritiy:

Our People & Partnerships

Sponsor: Greg Rikhoff / Dan Hurley
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

a)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Pursue strategies to enhance fiscal resilience and
operational effectiveness

Team Lead:

Greg Rikhoff / Patence Winningham

Team / Partners:
Project
Estimated Start Date:
Inputs:

#8

Activity Area:
Enhance emergency preparedness and the Continuity
of Operations Planning (COOP) within Lane County

Project
End Date Goal:

2018

2020

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Develop a Business Continuity Plan at the
County Level

4

2. Develop an up to date Disaster Recovery
plan

5

3. Partner with the University of Oregon on a
community resiliency study

6

Status

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:

Intended Outcomes:

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

4 Strategic Prioritiy:

Our People & Partnerships

Sponsor: Alana Holmes
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

a)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Pursue strategies to enhance fiscal resilience and
operational effectiveness

Team Lead:

Activity Area:

#9

Aaron Rawlins/Laura Vinson

Team / Partners: Nathan Hooks, Technical Services Department
Project
Estimated Start Date:
August, 2018
Inputs:

Create a Countywide workforce plan that focuses on
knowledge management, organizational resilience, and
identifies areas for employee professional development
and training

Project
End Date Goal:

varying end dates

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Public Works piloting Workforce Planning
project
2. Workforce Forecasting with Departments:
Working with 2 departments, forcasting tool
being developed

4

3. See multiple projects underway tied to
Strategic Priority 4 b)1.

6

Comments:

Status

5

Multiple Employee Engagement Projects underway ‐ Project Teams in process of forming. See 4.b.1

Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
More employee development opportunities, increased conversations about career paths and development, increased awareness on risk assessment
in terms of talent management, better planning for retirements and the changing workforce. Have completed forecasting conversations with both
Public Works and Assessment & Taxation.

Intended Outcomes:
Increased stability in departments, better transition plans when key staff depart, more employees engaged in development conversations, better
trained workforce, increased agility as an organization. Create awareness around recruitment strategies, recruiting timelines, to better meet business
needs.

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

4 Strategic Prioritiy:

Sponsor: Alana Holmes

Our People & Partnerships

The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

b)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Enhance employee engagement and resilience

Team Lead:

#1

Activity Area:
Identify and implement opportunities for employee
engagement.

Aaron Rawlins

Team / Partners: 5 cross‐functional project teams representing all departments and levels within the County.
Project
Estimated Start Date:
Inputs:

Project
End Date Goal:

14‐Aug‐18

June 2019 for some, others
may be longer term

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Department resources for project teams, time for participation, potentially budget support for course development
Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

Status

1. New Employee Orientation
Rebranding/Revision (& Onboarding). Scope
is large, will extend well into 2019
2. Mentorship Project: draft proposal ready

Projects

Status

4. Stay Interviews: interview questions and format
completed, working on data collection methods and
logistics of roll out
5. Career Development: split into two groups, career
pathing and resources. Drafting recommendations
6. Employee Engagement Survey ‐ Project start January
2019.

3. Training and Development for Frontline
Supervisors: draft proposal ready

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Increased Employee Engagement survey results. Increased retention in controllable areas
Intended Outcomes:
A more engaging new employee onboarding process; consistent experience for all employees; greater understanding;
resources and opportunities for career development; better equipped supervisors and managers to lead their teams and
deliver needed results; more engaged employees
Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018-2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

4 Strategic Prioritiy:

Our People & Partnerships

Sponsor: Alana Holmes
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

b)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Enhance employee engagement and resilience

Team Lead:

#2

Activity Area:
Identify and implement opportunities for employee
wellness

Mary Miller

Team/Partners: Lane County Benefits and Wellness Team,
Project
Estimated Start Date:
7/1/2018

Project
End Date Goal:

Varies

Inputs: To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:
Vendor/Partners: Marathon, US Wellness, PacificSource, Live Well Committee, Inova Employee Assistance Program (EAP),
TIAA (our financial services organization for employees).
Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Add Behavioral Health Counselor to Live Well
Center Staff in October 2018.

4. Communicate tobacco, smoke and vape- free campus to
staff and community by October 1, 2018.

2. Expand mindfulness training/practice
opportunities through Live Well Center (LWC)
and Inova EAP. (Note: LWC staff training P&P
and SO on mindfulness.)
3. Pilot expanded analytics with PacificSource to
identify appropriate interventions for
employees.

5. Plan and implement Live Well HRA credit renewal
process for staff based on birthdates. (Note: Onsite
biometrics scheduled, and deadline for CHR is 11/30/19.)

Status

6. Expand financial wellness learning opportunites for staff
based on generation/life stage.

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Increased employee utilization of LWC; Decreased risk factors; Decreased employee sick days
Intended Outcomes:
Increased employee engagement and resiliency.

Related Metric: Employees Engaged with Live Well Center
16-17
17-18
18-19
Year
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Where are we now:
31%
Target:
50%
Notes: 42% Chronic

Legend:

Outcome achieved

49%
60%
53% Chronic

64%
>70%

Overall Status:

76% Chronic

Good progress towards outcome, 67% -100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%-33%
complete

Some progress, 34% -66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

4 Strategic Prioritiy:

Our People & Partnerships

Sponsor: Alana Holmes
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

b)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Enhance employee engagement and resilience

Team Lead:

#3

Activity Area:
Align core values and behaviors in recruitment,
performance evaluation processes, and trainings

Laura Vinson / Aaron Rawlins

Team / Partners: Performance Review Work Team, Technology Services: Keith Calif, Lorren Blythe, Human Resources:
Krystal Tullar, potentially ePerformance testing volunteers.
Project
Project
End Date Goal:
1‐Jan‐19
Estimated Start Date:
Apr‐18
Inputs: To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:
Department support for project teams and implementation.
Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Have incorporated core behavior language
into all job postings and a link to the 2018 ‐
2021 Strategic Plan.
2. Created a library of core behavior interview
questions and scoring criteria for hiring
managers.

4. Incorporate core behaviors into training programs.
(This will be ongoing as more classes are created)

3. Incorporated language about core
behaviors into the internal and external
Interviewing and Application Workshops

6. Obtain feedback from future trainings and new hire
surveys to see if we are capturing the alignment of our
core values and behaviors.

Status

5. Incorporate and update Performance Reviews and
move to PeopleSoft. Scheduled Go Live 2/1/2019.

Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
New Employee Orientation, Emerging Leaders Program, Customer Service training all have core behaviors incorpoated. Training
advertisements map courses to core behaviors. Performance Review project underway with cross departmental project team.

Intended Outcomes:
1. Hire employees who exemplify Lane County's Core Behaviors. 2. Reinforce core behaviors through training and the performance
review process.

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date:

4 Strategic Prioritiy:

Our People & Partnerships

3/20/2019

Sponsor: Mike Finch
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

c)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Embrace internal and external partnerships to
leverage and extend county goals

Team Lead:

Mike Finch

Team / Partners:
Project
Estimated Start Date:
Inputs:

#1

Activity Area:
Enhance reporting and data availability for internal
and external use in the areas of health, safety,
economy, and environment

Project
End Date Goal:

2018

2020

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Finalize a Countywide data warehouse
architecture

4

2. Develop a county Business Intelligence
vision and strategy

5

3. Provide state of the art visualization tools
Countywide ‐ Tableau, etc

6

Status

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:

Intended Outcomes:

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

4 Strategic Prioritiy:

Our People & Partnerships

Sponsor: Mike Finch & Greg Rikhoff
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

c)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Embrace internal and external partnerships to
leverage and extend county goals

Team Lead:

#2

Activity Area:
Collaborate, share tools, and enhance
communication with internal and external partners

Mike Finch / Jeff Kincaid

Team / Partners: Cheryl Ruede, Mike Harman, Greg Rikhoff, Judy Williams
Project
Estimated Start Date:
Inputs:

Project
End Date Goal:

2019

2020

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Implement Microsoft OneDrive for
effective data collaboration internally and
externally.

4. Policy Lab: A unique collaboration with University of
Oregon's Planning, Public Policy and Management (PPPM)
program to provide mutually beneficial research and
applied learning opportunities. Develop the architecture of
Policy Lab structure
5. Policy Lab: Continue to identify policy lab projects that
align with our strategic plan and move all departments
forward with respect to business needs and project
opportunities

2. Work with the Gang of 6 (Lane County, City
of Springfield, UO, SUB, LTD, and LCOG) to
achieve fiber connectivity from Greenhill to
SUB.
3. Explore opportunities to parter with LRAPA
to help both our organization's missions.

Status

University of Oregon (UO), Springfield Utility Board (SUB), Lane Transit District (LTD), Lane
Comments:
Council of Government (LCOG), Lane Regional Air Polution Agency (LRAPA)
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:
Intended Outcomes:

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

2018‐2021 Lane County Strategic Plan

Activity Area Work Plan
Date: 3/20/2019

4 Strategic Prioritiy:

Our People & Partnerships

Sponsor: Steve Mokrohisky
The Sponsor is the champion of this project and will commit to
moving this project forward.

c)

Key Strategic Initiative:
Embrace internal and external partnerships to
leverage and extend county goals

Team Lead:

#3

Judy Williams

Team / Partners: Directors and Leads of all Activity Areas
Project
Estimated Start Date:
1/1/18
Inputs:

Activity Area:
Plan, develop, and implement a collaborative and
decentralized approach to Strategic Plan monitoring
and reporting

Project
End Date Goal:

2021

To accomplish our goals, we may need the following resources:

Projects currently under way realted to this item:
Projects
Status

Can add more rows below if needed
Projects

1. Met w/ Directors to devise a strategy.
Determined that each activity area needed a
separate work plan.
2. Established sponsors and leads for each
activity area.

4. Meeting with Directors on a quarterly basis to lift up
success stories and to discuss any challenges.

3. Created steering committees for each
priority area and will meet quarterly
throughout the remainder of the Plan.

6. Create visuals to display the continual progress of the
Strategic Plan.

Status

5. County Administrator met with most every work group
in the County, sharing the strategic plan to employees.

Comments:
Outputs: Accomplishing these projects will result in the folowing evidence of progress:

Intended Outcomes:

Related Metric:
Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3
Overall Status:

Where are we now:
Target:
Notes:

Legend:
Outcome achieved

Good progress towards outcome, 67% ‐100%
complete

Minimal progress, 0%‐33% complete

Some progress, 34% ‐66% complete

No progress to date

Highlights of Outcomes
FY20-21
FY of Budget Committee Presentation
FY19-20
FY18-19
FY17-18
FY of data
FY19-20
FY18-19
FY17-18
FY16-17?
Child Support Collected by Family Law
$ 20,000,000 $ 21,000,000 nearly $21 mil.
$21,000,000
# of Protective Order Petitioners Assisted
1,851
1,500+
2,000
1,730
Referrals received by Criminal Division
6,800
6,700
7,300
7,300+
Unattended/Suspicious Deaths Investigated
1,200 nearly 1,200
1,200+
1,200
Unique Services Provided / # Victims Served 17,353 / 2,446 16,533 / 2,305
? / 3,300
? / 2,726
DUII Investigator Warrant Attempts / Served
38 / 16
not reported
not reported
n/a
Child Support Cases Handled
4,100
4,000+ not reported not reported
Drug / Vets / Mental Health Court Graduates
30 / 9 / 5
42 / 17 / 2
36 / 11 / 1 32 / 10 / n/a
VSP Volunteers # of / Hours Provided
20 / 4,396
20 / 3,998
22 / 5,600
not reported

FY 20-21 Budget Addition Request Memo
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

County Administrator and Central Budget Office
Cliff Harrold, Sheriff
May 11, 2020
Request for FY 20-21 Budget Addition

Description of Budget Addition Request:
During the Sheriff’s Office presentation to the budget committee we reviewed again the
need for additional deputies in the Police Services Division in order to be better
equipped to manage the need for public safety services in Lane County.
The Lane County 2018-2021 Strategic Plan lists key activity area 1c1 as achieving
phase II of the Lane County Public Safety Repair Plan. This Plan as updated and
approved by the Lane County Public Safety Coordinating Council indicates that all
facets of the public safety system have entered phase II of the plan with the exception
of the Police Services Division of the Sheriff’s Office.
Phase II details the following needs for the Sheriff’s Police Services Division:
- 5 deputy sheriffs for county patrol
- 1 sergeant for county patrol
- 1 detective for serious persons crimes investigations
- 1 detective for computer forensics examination
- 2 records officers for support in the Police Services Division
Phase II objectives were set based in part on a 2013 study conducted by the Police
Executive Research Forum (PERF). In that study PERF warned that staffing levels
need to be increased to at least 30 patrol deputies (with an additional sergeant and
detective) to maintain current service levels without risking high staff burnout and
turnover rates. Restoring patrol to 30 deputies would bring patrol up to approximately
68% of the 2003 level and 31% of the 1979 level. An additional detective would restore
the Criminal Investigation section to 5 detectives, approximately 20% of the 1979
staffing level, but sufficient to investigate most child sexual assaults and other Measure
11 violent felonies in unincorporated Lane County.
https://lanecounty.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_3585797/File/Government/County%20Departm
ents/Sheriff%20Office/FAQ/public%20safety%20repair%20plan%202020.pdf
Of the needs listed in phase II of the Plan the highest priority is the additional five (5)
deputy sheriff FTE for county patrol.
The on-going cost for one police certified deputy for FY21 is $127,900. For the first
year, an additional $67,600 is included to provide the equipment that each deputy
needs to have including a police vehicle, radios and a ToughBook computer.
The total to add five deputies is $977,500.

Phase II additionally details the need of one (1) additional detective FTE for
investigation of serious persons crimes as well as one (1) additional detective FTE for
computer forensic examination.
The on-going cost for one detective is $136,800. For the first year, an additional
$67,600 is included to provide the equipment that each deputy needs to have including
a police vehicle, radios and a ToughBook computer.
The total to add two detectives is $408,800
During FY20 the Sheriff’s Office made operational changes to improve staffing in Police
Records, thus the need as outlined in Phase II of the Plan to increase records staffing
has been met. Further, we have determined that the additional sergeant as called for in
Phase II of the Plan can be eliminated from the needs at this time.
The total first year cost to increase FTE to achieve phase II of the Lane County Public
Safety Repair Plan is $1,386,300
The total ongoing costs to increase FTE to achieve phase II of the Lane County Public
Safety Repair Plan is $913,100.

Program, Project or Service Name
Fund(s)

Patrol, Criminal Investigations
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Ongoing Revenue*
Description/Source
One-time Revenue
Description/Source
Ongoing Expenditures*
Description/Source
One-time Expenditures
Description/Source
Ongoing General Fund Request*
One-time General Fund Request

$0

FTE
Names of Classification(s)

7.0
F002-Deputy Sheriff

$0
$913,100
Salary, benefits, OT, supplies
$473,200
Vehicle, computer, radios, taser
$913,100
$473,200

*Ongoing Expenditures must have an offsetting Ongoing Revenue.

